
SCAVENGER HUNT

An animal we have at the Pueblo Zoo

What bird do you see 'running'?

Who's having a snowball fight?

What type of animal do you see

swimming above their real exhibit?

What animal is flipping the penguin

with its antlers?

What flies overhead when you enter

the Ranch?

Animals Counting

FamilyMovement

A carnivore

FILL IN YOUR ANSWERS BELOW AS YOU SEE THEM ON
YOUR WALK THROUGH THE ZOO

An herbivore

Two animals that are only

found in fairytales

A mammal

A bird

An insect or arthropod

How many snowflakes are on the fence

to your left?

How many sets of eyes do you see in

the bushes?

How many species of animals are in the

Elecricritters sign just after you enter?

How many penguins do you see at

Candy Cane Cafe?

How many doves are in the trees by

the red panda?

How many hoops do you walk through

in the Ranch?

How many candy canes are on the barn

in the Ranch?

What's school's mascot do you see

howling?

What animal is cutting down a tree?

What type of mama and baby bear do

you see at the beginning of your walk?

What tall mama and baby are together

near the zebra habitat?

What type of cat make up the family of

four near the zebra habitat?

What type of mama and baby do you

see together in the ranch?

Which Electricritter is your family's

favorite?

What Electricritter would your family

like to see added next year?

Happy Holidays to you 
and yours!



SCAVENGER HUNT

Animals Counting

FamilyMovement

polar bear, wolf, cheetah, lion, dolphin, penguin,

bear, otter, seal, pelican, snake, eagle, alligator,

African painted dog

ANSWERS

monkey, rabbit, elephant, ostrich, lemur, camel,

bison, gorilla, rhino, zebra, reindeer, moose,

chicken, goat, llama, horse, beaver

monkey, bear, wolf, rabbit, cheetah, elephant, lion,

kangaroo, lemur, camel, bison, gorilla, rhino,

giraffe, zebra, whale, dolphin, skunk, otter, koala,

red panda, reindeer, walrus, moose, pig, goat,

llama, cow, African painted dog, beaver

swan, ostrich, road runner, dove, peacock, eagle,

chicken, turkey, flamingo, hummingbird

snail, butterfly, bee, ant, spider, dragonfly
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CSU-Pueblo

Roadrunner

Penguins

Otters

Moose

Eagle

Beaver

Polar bears

Giraffes

Lions

Horses

Happy Holidays to you 
and yours!

Dragon and unicorn

rabbit, lion, kangaroo, lemur, camel, bison, zebra,

penguin, otter, bear, red panda, pelican, snake,

peacock, eagle, pig, chicken, goat, llama, cow,

African painted dog


